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H m lM «  P r o g r a m  ft Hour*

There  IS m difference!!!
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3 5 ^ 7 0 7 6  - W ' COUCADOMAL CENTER

Mease Cafe
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1 TEST AREN AAA TON 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 19JS

I fN n y BtoowNwgNm, fadtaiapotts, South Bond and Wm I LsUyotts 
Far locsNoni in other dtio* c*H toll lrooJOO-22S-17l2 

CBflttrv In H i [or US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and lufano. Switzerland 

We hare moved to our permanent location 1398 N. Shadetand

<We/eomz to  IBROAD RIPPLE

W * f lA K  S H O P ^ VT
A

Custom Crofted 
Hardwood Furniture 
Specializing In Oak

New location
644 Broad Ripple Avenue 

255-2166

S ,  , * V s
. String Bede f

# v  -  «

• \  *  }
~  Unique gifts tor bridesmaids or maid q

*  d  honor Make them yoursatt or buy *
A  themairaady crsftad 10% die couni ^  
7  artttiMead. #;

* S30$ QuWord *
“  Broad Aippia Village
a Hours TuesSatn 5 •
, # # «  #  •

Peggv
Taylor’s o ib k

canat
Free hair Analysis 
with this a d -  
no purchase required

Custom Styling for G UVS. GALS, and KIDS
M on.— Set. 6 am to  0 pm

Sun. 1 pm to 6 pm

6372 N. Guilford 
BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE 
255*3177

f^Multi^Metl ia  
oArl ^Material

6^*51 C d r r o H t c r  A v e n u e  •  In d i a n a p o l i s  In d i a n a  4 6 2 2 0

Painters Special Closeout
LINEN CANVAS Vi PRICE*

Frederix Primed 45”  & 52”  wide
Reg. $12.50 to 118.35 per yd.

‘ per ft. to I yd. at roQ end

FREE Lecture/Demonstration
by: artist Russel] Woody

“A  Sente of Color: M odular Color* 
Ffkfay. 29 Sept., 7 pm A t  Indanipofa Art League 

820L b 7thSt.
One Mock E. at College Avc.

b '
' *. I, i ,f m * 4‘  i * (. - <?<;*■

./ ►  f. .. *i • -,M r ,*

S T O R E  H O U R S

Weekdays 10 6 
Saturday 10 4

A b z u g  a d d re s s e s  p ro b le m s
by BJ. Casper

Described by mine an a screaming 
fem in ist and by others aa a 
meddlesome old lady, Bella Abzug in 
bar appearance Friday at IUPU I 
proved to be neither. The crowd of 300 
found her to be entertaining as well aa 
informative.

Introduced by Pam  Peterson, 
Director of the Center for Women, as 
a lY ea T  person, Abzug laughed and 
shrugged her shoulders while she 
surveyed the gathering from under 
her ever-present hat. She began her 
talk mentioning that the flight before 
at IU Bloomington. 4,000 had turned 
out to hear her. She attributed the 
sm all turnout at IU P U I to the 
possib ility  that, “ E verybody 's  
probably home watching the 
Waltons."

At this point, she interrupted herself 
to make faces at an Indianapolis Star 
photographer who had distracted her, 
and this brought the bouse down. 
Su fficien tly em barrassed by the 
attention drawn to him, he left within 
a few minutes.

Abzug then became serious and 
forceful aa she talked of dispelling the 
myths about women She began with 
the statement, ‘Women are the 
largest group of unpaid workers in the 
United States with no social security 
benefits."

She then explained that after years 
of helping others get elected and 

*then watching as they did nothing, she 
decided to run for Congress to help 1 
dispel the myths and to fight for the 
issues she believed in.

Abzug blamed te lev is ion  for 
maintaining the myths, with its 
portrayals of housewives crying about 
their dirty floors or bad coffee 
Attitudes like these, she said, kept 
women from the decision-making 
processes of the all-white power 
structure. "Women and all minorities 
are on the fringes of democracy 
looking in ," the continued " It  is dear 
that a small part of this nation 
governs everyone else This is not a 
healthy situation as discrimination 
against any group hurts the whole 
society."

Bella Abzug

She related that, in her opinion; 
President Carter has been helping in 
the passage o f the Equal Rights 
Amendment, but the matter was now 
in the hands of Congress. She was 
re ferring  to an extension of 
ratification time for the amendment 
which was granted over the weekend.

Abzug called for changes in laws 
presently in effect, of which she says 
BOO are sex-biased. She attacked the 
nation's rape laws, which according 
to her are set up to make the victim

appear guilty. She also advocated 
equal pay and social security for 
housewives, and condemned the U.S. 
defense budget

She offered two remedies to the 
“ insane period o f Inflation and 
unem ploym ent." A ttacking the 
defense budget as "ridiculous," she 
stated that money could be saved in 
many areas and used to strengthen 
the country internally She also called 
for a meaningful tax reform In which 
loopholes and tax shelters for the rich 
could be Eliminated.

Abzug then set about to dispel the 
"lies about the E R A ," beginning by 
saying it has nothing to do with sex, 
abortion, homosexual marriages, or 
co-ed bathrooms. She said sexual 
equality will not infringe upon a 
citizen's right to privacy, and that the 
amendment will not take away any 
state's rights.

She ended her program by outlining 
what those interested could do to help 
with the passage of the ERA. Abzug 
called for more participation in 
governm ent by everyone, and 
specifically she asked all present to 
w rite to Sen R ichard Lugar 
expressing their support of the 
amendment She received a standing 
ovation as she ended by condemning 
prejudice in any form: " I f  America is 
to survive, we need to have justice for 
a ll."

Speech, Theater, Communications 
receives Arts Commission grants

H ie IUPUI Department of Speech, 
Theater and Communications has 
received two grants from the Indiana 
Arts Commission with the support of 
the National Endowment for the Arts 
to be used by the Children's Theater 
Company One grant finances 
productions of the play Androdes and 
the Uoa which will tour for the second 
year to communities with a 
population of less than 23,000 which 
are within SO miles of Indianapolis 

The second grant provides for 
drama workshops in the elementary

schools. Both projects will be directed 
by Dr. Dorothy Webb, associate 
professor of speech and theater

Other productions planned for tins 
year's theater season at IUPUI are 
Agatha Christie's Tbr Hollow, a 
dinner theater at the Student Union 
Building, October 13-15; Henrik 
Ibsen's A Doll House, November 29-30 
and Decem ber 1-2; and Anton 
Chekhov's A Mai i S p y i o y o u i  and 
The Boor, which will tour to high 
schools in the Indianapolis area

t

Cover photos: groundbreaking, 
Evalds Valatais; Cheech and Chong, 
Bhar Rickards; Child Care Center, 
Jim Hale.
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All geology majors are encouraged 
by the IUPUI Geology Club to attend 
Its next meeting on Thursday, 
September 28, al 2:30 pm in 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 433. Club 
events and projects will be 
discussed, including the fall field 
trip. Suggestions for this weekend 
trip can be presented at the meeting.

the IUPU I Martial Aria Ctib has 
announced that Its meeting time has 
changed H ie  meeting time is now S 
pm on Tuesday and Thursday.

No one con make you feel inferior 
without your consent.

—Eleanor Roosevelt

PHONE
2 5 5 - 8 5 5 2
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Our View
Activity fees

O n pages eight and nine o f this issue, we have assembled all of 
the available information on the proposed mandatory fee.

We decided against rehashing all the pros and cons of the 
issue, and instead decided to let you draw your own conclusions, 
keeping in mind the facts without any emotional clouding. And 
fee issues are nearly always em otive ones, since people do tend 
to become attached to their money

The main difference between the proposed mandatory fee and 
the old system o f funding student activities is that the new fee is 
right out there in the open, instead of being buried in tuition 
costs. In the past, student activity monies cam e out of the 
general fund.

Labeling the activity fee as such affords an opportunity for 
tighter controls over the funds. The trustees have outlined for 
what the monies may or may not be used, but it also affords 
students a little more control as well. I f  it is known that 8,900 fu ll
tim e students are paying a four-dollar fee and 12,800 part-tim e 
students are paying a two-dollar fee, then it is also known that 
approxim ately $61,000 has been co llected  for student 
activities—and student activities only, since monies collected 
using such a fee may not be applied to any other budgets.

Although the foundation for the proposed policy has been laid, 
the Student Assembly com m ittee which was form ed to study the 
fee is still open to suggestions. I f  you have an opinion on the 
subject, let them know—visit the SA o ftM jfea ll, w rite a letter, 
attend a m eeting—and send us your plebiscite.

Groundbreaking
A fter what Indiana University President John W. Ryan called 

a 4*very lengthy'* wait, ground was broken for the $8 m illion 
Business/School o f Public and Environmental A ffa irs building 
on Sept. 25

Groundbreaking for the event was originally scheduled for 
February, but was then postponed and rescheduled for April. 
Again the date for construction was pushed back but the building 
is now scheduled to be completed within the next two years.

The new complex promises to be among the most advanced 
pieces of architecture in the state and w ill lend further 
credibility to IU P U l's  business and SPEA programs.

Those who have been condemning IU PU I as a “ second-class** 
school or as a cut-rate Bloom ington had better watch 
themselves While it has been taking some tim e, IU PU I is 
making  advances in every school and division as new program s 
are introduced and better facilities are built.

Sure, it w ill take tim e for IU PU I to reach the level o f some o f 
the m ore prestigous universities, but as they say, Rom e wasn't 
built in a day—and neither was any university that we can th in k  
of.

they are
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Letters
Schmitt speaks for self: law students
To the Editor;

W e the undersigned, concerned 
students of the Indiana University 
School o f Law-lndianapoiis, believe 
that SBA President John Schmitt does 
not speak for all o f the Individual 
Board of Directors of the SBA, nor for 
the entire law student body In that his 
recent statements regard ing the 
mandatory student fee are nothing 
more than his own personal views.

We believe an analogy can be drawn 
between the mandatory fee and taxes 
—nobody wants to pay but everyone 
wants services, and the only way 
students will receive the kind of 
services they deserve Is to enact a 
type o f fee.

Currently, despite misconceptions 
to the con trary, the Indiana 
University administration has not 
made any decisions regarding the 
mandatory fee, the amount o f that fee 
or the mechanism for disper sing the 
funds accumulated by the collection 
of the fee. Rather, the am ong of the 
mandatory fee  and the dispersal 
mechanism remains negotiable. In 
fact, the akninistration is seeking ,  
input from  a ll schools o f the

university, indudlng the taw school, 
prior to making any decision on the 
fee. Student Input is essential so that 
all schools of the university will 
directly benefit from the mandatory 
fee fund. *

Consequently, as law students, we 
w ill support the concept o f the 
mandatory student fee so long as U is 
not to the detriment of the law school. 
More specifically, if the law school 
organisations are allowed to retain 
their own law school mandatory fee, 
and be allowed the opportunity to 
receive a reasonable amount of the 
fimds collected from the pio poeed all- 
campus mandatory fee and the 
benefits derived therefrom, then we 
will support the proposed mandatory 
fee.

As law students, we support the fee 
under the above-mentioned 
conditions, because we believe that 
many areas of student life will be 
considerably im proved including 
Intramurals and athletics, cultural 
and entertainment services, student 
legal services, child care services, 
and Increased support for all student 
organisations.

Th ere fo re , although we the 
undersigned law students support the 
concept of the mandatory student fee, 
we also believe that the fee is such an 
important issue that it at least 

"deserves carefu l ob jective  
consideration by open-minded 
representatives of all the various 
schools comprising the university. We 
feel the benefits outweigh the 
disadvantages

Reasonable law students,

Prank Brinkman, Jr 
ABA/LSD Representative

Carter King 
Dictum Co-editor

Hoses L. Engrain 
Timothy N. Clark 

BALSA

Jim Anderson, Jr
Dictum Co-edUor

Roger Erwin 
Lew Student

Claudia da rk  
Law Student

/ a o c i r n o r e
The Sagamore la published by studetik of Indiana University-Purdue administration or faculty of IUPUI. The Sagamore is a semi-weekly 
University at Indianapolis Views expressed are those of the editorial (weekly during the summer) newsmagazine published at 825 W. 
staff or of the individual whose name appears in the byline. Those Michig an S t, India napolis. Indiana 46202 Editorial phone, 264-4006; 
views do not necessarily reflect those of the student body- advertisement phone, 164-5456; business phone, 264-2538,
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O ffice Manager 
Jackie Korbly
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Jill Lee 

Dan Motto 
John Webster

Entertain su m  
Shawn E lk* 
Patricia Hall 
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M William Luthoitz 
Greyaon Stoehr

Don Gorman

Baskets
Bud Gunter, credit 

Ron Berger
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Peggy Coffey 
Cherrie Steele 
T im  Sullivan 
Aaron Nolan 
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Barbara Crady 
Joann H in ts  

Keiko Johnson 
Della Pacheco 
Earl Reagan 

Randall Redman 
Harry Roberson 

JohnSarno
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Daniel Beard 
AlCapuano 

Ruth L. Jennings 
Paul Ragan

Editorial Gsrteeakt 
Jeff Zonnan 
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You can’t 
save the 
wnot© wona, 
but maybe

Catholic 
Student Cantor
1909 W. Mlchlfaa 9t.

Progress comet in 
inches But even inches add 
up. A tew bves here. A lew 
kvet there And whet the 
Peace Corps wdl do for your

HbsG teD you. Celt the Peace Corps. 
And maybe you can help get 
the world hack together, a 
pttce at a ume The Peace 
Corps is ah ve and wet.
Call tot free: P p / t r  A  
800-424-H5A0 X « r C ethrough 

October 10

and4
MoraVartntiMOf 
FLOOR PLANTS 
InlCTPoti_____

All Cactus
AN Stzas

Vi OH

GIVE N A TU R E  A HELPING HA N b

$

l
Rubber Plan Seioum __tea
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midwest Arts Gazette
Interview with Cheech and

C o m in g  to  th e

Indiana
University
Auditorium

Bloomington

Friday. October II. I  pm  
Reserved seels $6.15. U .  S3. S2

VINCENT PRICE 
P I  OSCAR WILDE

Diversions & Delights

John Gay 
Joseph Hardy

l . l p n
Reserved seats 55 $4 50 $4 S3. S?

» .U ^ U U U d A lu iA U

The beet part 
Is comparing stereo prices

Comparing prices. Those at Qraham ElecVontoe with any other 
ptaoa. On Via same stereo components Baoauaa more flmes than

Thera becauM we have the Green Sheet price let. And sea r 
the Qraan 8haat monthly to maha aue otr prioaa stay low.

8o Graham Elector** always haa everyday low prioee on 
ampMers, turntables, receivers, speakers, C8 units and tape 
decks. Almost every thing electronic. From people fee Garrard, 
Kenwood. Pioneer, Marantz and Teec. And those are Juet a few.

Just coma Into Qraham Electronics. Pick up a Green Sheet and 
equipment guide. Than do tome comparative shopping Than you! 
aaa the beat part raalylan't comparing, ira buying At Qraham 
Electronics

Downtown, Qlpndalt, Washington SqM 

Mtincle, Anderson, 

Tippecanoe Mali In Lafayette.
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Chong: A lesson in insanity
Tommy and Richard stlVed together 
as a duo. going to Ua Angeles to make

Ware record holder*, uni 
I think Let 's Get amah «

that that'* the one

Tommy amilae and lays, "You 
know what people used to say to us 
(ram Indiana? You know that paper 
you guy* had in your album’’ I rolled a 
joint out* that and we smoked ill" 
Do either have a favorite piece’  “ Uh, 
let * see," ponders Cbeoch. "I was in

"Actually," he continue*. "We 
ranna get into TV with a medical

Hypoglycemia, the thu« is that the 
image is too small, and this face waa 
meant to be seen on a fifty foot 
screen

"So you can see his hare lip closer,"
“I

flicks We wanna do a funny porno 
flick, so what we re gonna do is film 
Cheech making love to a midget "

"It ’s gonna be a short subject,"

All of it leads to the film, heavily 
based on the adventures of Pedro De 
Pacas and his companion The Man, 
also known as Anthony Stoner. During 
the course of the film they get 
involved with ths police, a vodka- 
drinking judge, immigration officers, 
two pi 11-packing hitchhikers, a station 
wagon full of nuns, an Ajax-snorting 
female, and the most pleasant 
surprise of all-Stacy Reach as the 
ever present Sergeant Stedenko. out 
to bust our heroes and capture their 
prued treasure, a van made entirely 
out of grass

ALL

iMri M in

QO TO JAPAN
(PO) TOO, t M

GOODBYE GIRL
(PO) 7:30,9:40_ n p r

C lim M fg C m thu (PC) 7:00
PLUS

SEPT. 30,19S6(PQ) 9:30
NIW| M il9

G OTO  JAPAN

BadNewiTear*^™

GO TO JAPAN
■ jP Q lttb jttH

GOODBYE GIRL!
(PQ) 7:00,9:10

I CkstaadraCrguinf (N ) 7:31
PLUS

SEPf. 30,1968 (PO) 9:80

■Stacy was a surprise far me know what you have t# da first is yeu
yway," says Tommy "He wanted have to change your head Ysu have

Mm haeaa heads sut sf M You
They aaad is hail Haulier tea "

"But you know the bast aaa af M,”
wantad it ' Ranch is nothing short of know, you have to allevtai 
gnat M ths rots. UUu« the bays (ram fear grass needs good proas What
Tijuana to LA. while overcoming we aaad la gsad prom, you as*, wo

obstacles both on the road hear this tappi* bustad with p a n  . so 
ublic restrooms aha a vs the madfc has la turn around and myui public reatroanu, 

sniffing ths air to Had ths weed iw -young bay saved from giaueoma with
love* to confiscate marijuana, the wonder drug ' It

"BvsnUtally w e ll have it,”  shrinks ths bin d vim sis in your eyas,
proclaims Tommy "We soe the and you know ths bast us* of
legalisation of marijuana But you grass-aad they've used it for

yauB b* samag 
Cheech and Chang faativals "  A 
soundtrack from Up la haekt is 
expected, alaag with • new album Is 
be released around Christmas 
"We've only just begun" am lies

"Harry, *r you 0 sum ths "Maple

-TrnaU . >'d rather Hsian t* 
hshsrosrk myaalf Yon ham,

SIR LEW GRADt Presents 
A PRODUCER CIRCLI PRODUCTION

GREGORY LAURENCE 
PECK and OLIVIER

JAMES 
MASON

A FRANKUN |. SCHAFFNER HIM

5 |  THE 
f 1 BOYS 
\  FROM 
1 BRAZIL

r i f  thev survive...will wr?

and starring LILLI PALMLR

“THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL" Executive Producer ROBERT FRYER 
Musk by |ERRY GOLDSMITH Screenplay by HEYWOOD GOULD 
From the novel by IRA LEVIN Produced by MARTIN RICHARDS 
and STANLEY O’TOOLE Directed by FRANKUN |. SCHAFFNER

CASTLETON SQ. IV
l»"l. Pax.''let It? I I" OPENING FRIDAY OCTOBER 6 * LAFAYETTE SO III
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Indiana Unlveralty faa collection policy
1. M AND ATORY FEES

Mandatory foes will be (Wined 
to iaatracttonal. academic or

im Pro*ram. or activiUos are oligibla for 
itory leas only If fiscal, budgetary. operational 

proce<Wea and policies are under tbe direct authority of a

activity fee 

Gary

Fort Wayne

Union Building Addition Benda 
Union Board Dedicated Fee

Athletic Factlitiea Addition Bonk 
Hall of Music Bonds 
Musical Arts Center Ban*

Geologic Field Station
DOTS Associate degree programs
DOTS non-degree programs

ouaing w/utiU ties

2. OPTIO N AL FEE-UNIVERSITY 
DIRECTED A C TIVITIES

Programs and acti rides not eligible I 
mandatory lam or General Fund Monies, or I 
but oot seeking such funding may be of fered to oach student

would be eligible for optional funds only if fiscal, 
budptary. operational procedures, and policies are under 
the direct authority of a University administrator 
Collection will be at a time or registration. Only University 
directed activities will be eligible, with the determination of 
"University-directed" made on a case-by-case basis upon 
proper application to the chief administrative officer of the 

-  '  to the
dsion relative to this

fee for service plan 
Campus Bus System 
Vahids registration and Parting Decals

3. VO LUN TAR Y FEE-UNIVERSITY 
RELATED A C TIV ITY
A.

AH enrolled students must be eligible to participate
in any programs or activities sponsored by the

M andatory fees: the story
in the system

B. Further, to participate in the voluntary faa

Editor's asta: ti0>r motion for this 
story Is token directly from the 
fUPUf—Student Assembly's recom 
mendation to the administration This

into exactly whot course of action the 
SA Is recommending, and what It 
based its decision on. The list of

necessitates such an action could over 
be implemented by the fall semester 

(I )  Ttie mandatory fee collected be 
U  for fullUma students and t l  for 
part time students 

Tbs 1975-71 budget by SAAC showed 
s requested 1115,000 for student

guidelines of the 
from the people w 
the responsibility of funding student

This is basically salt explanatory 
because the recommendation le to 
heip satisfy the

(7) There he on evaluation of the 
&t AC every year by the SA 

This evaluation would provide a

(11) At the time of 
organisation registration. on 
tn/srmation pock*I be given to each

t o fraction of activities desired activity funding and an accountability publications

have a faculty or staff fiscal

b. The organisation must adhere to all procedures and 
regulations of the Student Organization Accounts 
Office and be subject to financial audit 

c The organization must pay in advance of the fee 
collection service charge to the university to 
reimburse the university for all incremental coats of 
administering the collection of voluntary fee* 

d The organization must submit proof of substantial

from the report

The IUPUI Student Assembly.

voluntary lee signed by at least 8  percent of the total 
enrolled students during the semester in which the 
petition was circulated

f. The organisation must collect a voluntary fee of $1 or

In the Student Life Committee report, 
made a proposal to the university 
administration in July recommending 
that IUPUI adopt a mandatory fee as 
a way of raising funds for student 
acttvttim.

The Student Life Committee was 
established in the spring of 1977 and 
Its task was to evaluate student life at 
IUPUI. The survey listed 51 activities 

life

by the
exists a need at proeent for at least the 
amount the activity fee will raise

14) All students from every school 
comply with the mandatory fee 
charge.

The activities end proposals of the 
SA will be beneficial to all the 

of IUPUI; consequently, all 
i required to

the students of how student funds 
are being spent

(! )  That the system of /Unding be 
designed as (seeflow ebarti 

This (low chart shows a 
restructured vehicle for funding 
that will streamline operations, afford 
an appeal process for activities.

a set of checks and

education to all organisations, large

(5) Tbe present SAAC be 
restructured to consist of i l  
committee members. It /acuity and

menu of the

(•) A survey of all schools be

procedures and the 
availability of funds 

( I I )  The student mandatory 
activity fat be evaluated after three

This will make the system 
accounts hie to faculty. studenU and 
student government, ceuoi 
cienl funding procedures to be activity

Student activity funding: 
an abbreviated history

e. The organization must matab 
from at least an average of 10 percent of the studenU 
enrolled during the two consecutive semesters of 
each academic year beginning with the third 
semeeter after acceptance.

C. Funds collected through this mechanism must be 
expended in accordance with the following restrictions: 

a. Not co-mingle the voluntary collected funds with

services should be made available 
and if they would participate m these 
services or activities. The survey was 
compared with SAAC'frbudget for the 
1975-7* academic year. Of the 9135,310 
requested, the total budget allocated 
to eight student organizations and 
activities was 954.701 

Looking at tha SAAC budget and the 
Student Life Survey, the SA decided 
that many of the activities and

*>y

ThU membership will allow for 
appropriate faculty Representation 
and yet affords student control of

(91 Tbe guidelines of SAAC be 
formu loted by tbe new SAAC

toward/ee recommendations 
The SA has the responsibility to 

voice the attitudes of all the studenU 
A survey would provide a direct 
represenUtion of what the studenU 
require

(10) More student activities be

The SA (eels it is only right that the students are able to participate

i l l )  Student organisations already 
collecting funds be allowed to 
continue their collection policy 

ThU will prevent a penalizing effect 
of a mandatory fee It U the SA s 
desire to create better harmony 
among all group# and increase 
campus-wide activities, not to 
promote disunity and a reduction of 
what has been accomplished

1171. at which time both thorn activities i
d IUPUI Unt their would be ctigibie to collect valuator) 

registration The faa collected was «9 activity fee Because of the lack of fees during registration To bo align*
far full time studenU either 91 or activity fee money student activities for these fern the urgatuaetiaa or
C  for these attending IUPUI port wore funded through donations, fund activity would have to moat speedk 
time The money collected woe 
allocated by the Studant Senate upon 
written request of a student 
organisation or aa activity

Following the approval of the The process for 
Studant Satiate. the roquoot woo than fund money was tm 
given to the Office of Student

from tha IU general fund Moat Optional fees would also be 
campus activiUss ware funded with collected during registration ant 
general hold t

The aotivUsei

b Adhere to all applicable rules and regulations of the Some of the recommendations

c.Not use funds collected through the voluntary fee 
process for support of litigatin against the

d. Not use fundi collected through the voluntary /ee 
process for support of any political campaign or In 
behalf of any candidate for public office

e. Not use funds collected through the voluntary fee 
process for the purposes of attempting to influence

present system of
theSA

made to Dr. Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., IU 
vice president at Indianapolis are:

(1) A mandatory student activity 
faa be collected.

A mandatory student fee will

I Not use funds collected through the voluntary fee 
process for direct or indirect support of soy 
organization not eligible for voluntary foe 
participation, with the exception of standard dues 
and membership fees, (w/e national dues are) 

g. Not use funds collected through the voluntary fee 
process for support of sectarian religious activity

restrictions sot forth in this policy may make application to 
the appropriate administrative office designated on each

review each application to insure compliance with the 
terms of this policy

4. A D  H O C  S A L E S  OR 
PROM OTIONAL A C TIVITIES

Indiana University student organization have traditionally 
attempted to interest studetna in specific sales, 
memberships, or promotions by establishing tables or other 
faculties at the registration exits. Upon receipt of 

1 through established mechanisms 
efforts would be continued under

are now funded. By m ain* the fee 
mandatory, on encouraged participa 
tion of all studenU is produced, the 
long run effects of a mandatory fee 
ore savings for the student and a 
centralizing and efficient control of 
the funds.

( I )  Tbe faa be collected at tbe time 
of spring and fall registration 
beginning In tbe spring of 1979

To have adequate student input on 
the activities to be funded and 
sufficient date on student desire for 
an improved campus life, more than 
five weeks is necessary. It is 
improbable that a committee, iU

ACTIVITY

the Office of Student Services deny

mandatory fee money A written and are required to be 
request was pres salad to the Student authority of s university itltotoislrs 
Affairs Advisory Committee hr a tor

request approved by the Student service or activity SAAC dslermuwd The mandatory toe. coBaatod at 
Sonata, the requ*t would then be wtucti activities and bow muck money regwtrnUen. would apply <miy to them
taken to tha Studant Affairs would be allocated for them activities which an  director retolec
Committee, composed of (our The new fee coitoction policy was to iaotrwettoaei. academic os
studonU and four faculty tnombors poooad by tha IU Board of Trustees at tasUteUeoaUy created propami 
Disagreements between the “ * J“ * »  mating Student activities under the direct authority at a 
committee and tha Office at Student can now ha funded In throe ways i

plebiscite
Do you favor a mandatory student activity foe? (circleoot) yen a* why or why oot?

2. What activitiea or organization would you like to see funded by a mandatory f«o? —

S. What school or division are you currently enrolled in?_____________________ _
4. Are you a faU-Umc ora part-time student?
5. What age group are you in* t circle one) 1*-** 2I-S a-M M and over

Send completed plebiscite to Sagamore, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G, or place inbaxoo
—
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M o u n t a ln e e r in g #L

FUNDAMENTALS O f 
MOUNTAINEERING

What is mountaineering all about? Funny you should ask. 
Because we tust happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life’s little 

coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art.' 
Yet anyone ^ ^ w ith  a thirst for excellence and normally 
developed W 9motor skills can master it. Simply study/

*******
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The Inside Line

sport* shorts
Haalth c o n f e r e n c e  O c t . 8

noosier photo
Indiana s largest photographic supplier

J"  II Mmmbi Cech Ottttl •  111 fcert ip* km A3MHf 
m i m *  m i m a m i  h m B e h  8 m m $ m  I

W ATEgBEDS  , f g 9" 
A Q U A B E D  is s s t

ON EAST 39tb ST * * *  * T  ^(0*4 Block West of Post Rood) to.
COME DM AND SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF 

WATER BEDS AND ACCESSORIES 

"Sleep on the Best—
A Waterbed from AQUABED”

8809 E. 38th St. Phone 898-4000

Tom Wood l« 
Toyota

Standard Features
c *a » i

U»#d Car Specials
1171

track. honeycomb wheels 
24.000 nOw M W

1970 Toyota 
CoroMa SprMer

Bright red exterior w/btack 
4 speed ft radio 

t1SS7.SC

1979 Toyota
CoroNe Sport Coupe

1979 Trtueiph

AM-F14 SteraoS track SSSS7J0

1979 Toyota

1971 MQ

Tom Wood Toyota Town 
1639 Lafayette Rd. 635-7321
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SciroccoRabbit

You deserve the very best W h y would you settle for anything less? 
Volkswagen a household name.

See the complete lineup at

SPEEDWAY
1 I M W .1 M  i t h

S U B A * V

Looking for a new car or truck
but can't afford it?
Then you haven't tried the 

Horseless Carriage

You can purchase any American-made car, 
truck or van at dealer's actual cost We'll save 

you time and money.

LICENSED A U TO  BROKERS

T

Call 923-3859 
3133 N. Pennsylvania

\DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

Tl 57 Programmable *40.9$
Tl 51 Atfv program met. la 14.15
TI M Card programmed. 211 IS 
PC IMA Print., lor SI.S9 1MJI 
PROGRMR Hnadacimd 47 JS 
DruCkrM Cak/alarm/timat . M IS 
Bn Aaetyn Financial 24.15
MIA A (Wane ad financial.........57 IS
Tl »  Slim Sc.ant.lic 24JS
TIMSe.ant.fK •........... 1SJS
SR 44 Soamific ............. 21 M
Tl 55 Stat.ibcVSc.Mi5c M i l  
S4/59 Medal«  M J i

HEWLETT PACKARD 
HP ISC $219-95 HP 31E. . $49 95 
HP29C 139-95 HP32E. . 65 95 
HP 6 7 359.95 HP 33E 82 95
HP 92 39995 HP 37E . . 61 95
HP 97 599 95 HP39E 9895
67/87 Pact 29 95 140 days far 32.

37. M)
FAST o u n  m i  C l AHA \ T t tD  U u  can.tiad efteck o> money « • >  
ana Mt MM »n>e 24 noun Add >2 7S Ki.pp.np charge Cal.* ran-
dent. k m  n  u i  IV .u  and MC accapttd on all orderi. 2% turcKafpi on 
HPi Ai. unut txana neM >n lacio'y carton., complete w th  atandard accaa-

Cradit Card Or dan 
0R0ER TOLL FREE 

1 0004218819
IOull.de CA AK. HU
Far tacfirucal mfo 

CaW (213) 744 1444

tarn's
TAMSOEPT 51 
3303 S Hoover St 
Lea Angelat 
CA 90007 
(213) 744 1444 J

Beginning Human 
Potential Groups

Designed for those w h o  haven't had previous experience at a Hum an 

Potential Crou p . Th e  focus s  o n  heipwig participants discover their 

personal potential and ne w  strengths, and to  help others withm a w arm  

and caring group climate.

Two 8-week groups w fl meet:

Tuesday evenings, 8-10, beginning O ct. 3 
Friday afternoons, 1-3, beginning O ct. 6 
These 2 groups are FREE to students

RegMter with Mrs. Davit 
CounseSng Center Office 
Hake St. Ubrary basement 

Croup leaden: Dan Motto, Mike Jacobs 
groups limited to 10 persons each

5460 E. Fall Creek Pkwy., N. Drive 
(E. 56th 8 Emerson) 547-1772 

11-9 M-F 
11-6 Sat

Child care center has problems

«Mda n . (photo by J ia  Hale)

Mannan further lilted that the 
bask ream  for the center a alow 
upgrade waa a lech d  fundi He 
mentioned that atudent activitfae feea 
could help, tad that in the meantime, 
he la doing »hat he can He laid he 
would welcome help o( any 
kind-money, toys or someooe't 
time- from anyone interacted
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Ground broken for SPEA/Buelness Building

RECRUITING ANNOUNCEMENTS

Student Union Building, Suite Gtt&M 
The following an-campus recruiting schedules have been confirmed for the

recruitment needs is available at the Center where the sign-upe and 
interviews are conducted It is preferable to go to the Coaler to sign ea 
schedules Candidates may net participate la Interviews antes* they have 
established a placement file at the Center.

( ‘ Degreelegend A Associate, B Bachelor M Masters)
Interview Oale/Majer/Degree* Organisation

WilliamH Bloch*Co
Oct 5

Bus, Actg, Pin, Mgta, Mktg, PAIR/B 
Odd 

Actg/B.M 
Oct*

CET/A, CNT, CE/B 
Mgta, Mktg. PAIR. Bus/B 

Oct. 10 
Actg/B.M 

» Oct 11
Bus, Lib Arta/B 
Chem Mktg/B 

Oct 11 
Actg/B 

Oct 11 
Actg/B.M
CPT, EET/A, Actg, CPT, Bus. MgU, 
Any Major, ET.MT.ME/B

Oct. 10
Mktg, Bus, MgU /B

Oct 17 
Actg/B.M
EE. El. IDE. ME, ET. IET, MT/B 

Oct. 18 
ET, MT/B 

Oct IS 
CPT/A.B 

Oct 10 
Actg/B
Any Major/B, Any Bus/B

Oct M
IE.EE.EET.CSCI, ME. MET/B 

Oct M
Mgta/B, PSLS/A 
ET.EE/B 

Oct 17 
Actg/B.M 

O ct«
Actg/B.M 

. Nov. 1 
Actg/B. M 

N ov i

ErasiAErast

Mtd-Stataa Engwaerlng Co
Thom Me An Shoe Coonany

Coopers AUytraad

State Life Insurance 
Union Oil Co of Calif.

Blue Cross Blue Shield

rilue A Company
Mktg.

Public Service Indiana

Andersen Window alls

Georges Olive 
Johneon Controls. Penn Div

Boeing Company

Mayflower Carp

Roy J Pile A Co.
P A R  Laiarus Co.

Square D Co.

Noble Roman's
General Telephone of Indiana

Arthur Andersen

Price Waterhouse

Arthur Young A Ch.

Internal RevenueAny major. Actg/B 
Nov. I

Bua. Math, C8C1, Actg. Pin. MgU. Mktg/B Burroughs Carp. (Equipment) 
Nov •

Any Major/B AllsUte Insurance Company
Nov. U

Actg/B Indiana Dept e fi

COJKOC
4Qt$ cN . CoCUgi cAvinus.

OmLnna I C iniiaj ĝ heafa/Uf in <SoUm— O p tio n . OnmUuy 

an J  Comic iB o o i i -O fJ  and eX»w . c M u U tt - ^OO-

e&U- t f jO W

Confused? 
You won't be

It you like live entertainm ent...

COME TO REFLECTIONS.
If you like disco...

COME TO REFLECTIONS.

R EfU diO N S
The best in live entertainment, with the latest in disco, played through a 
superb sound system Over 400 mirrors, and 400 square feet of dance 
floor - room for more than 200 dancing bodies.

REFLECTIONS 
3737 N. Shadeland

First Round 2 for 1, Mon • Thurs 
with IUPUI ID

Live entertainment by Heirbome
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Classified
Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted For Sale

Part-tone dose to Carmel 
t o t o t o f  646-6667 (MW11) 
r e s o e n t ia l  su p er v is o r  ln* * .
position wording with mentally

in t

wound school hours 12 9ft/hr plus 
room and board Dave Hughes 
MARK* COUNTY ASSOC FOR 
RETARDED CITIZENS. 2400 N 
Ttobs. 030-0271 (MW11)

M  and part- 
tout Wort In oractt promotion M you

omee 261 0203

TUTORS NEEDED 
Upward Bound Prefect • In need of 
tutors Tutonato w* be held m 
r a M p o n  r\mc rugn icnoot ana 
MAX campus Job m otes totortng 
high school students who are 
deficient m (he toiowing areas 
English Math, and Reading

0"** MACHME SHOP WORKER
heavy Ring is bwofcod Knowledge 
of machine shop helpful but not 
necessary Oood me* background 
Caf to apply Part-tone Mrs Byer 
Indpls Mato Spewing 1021 
Howard, 030-0440 (MW12) 

PRPfnNO Pan ama days Wto barn

BOWES 8EALFAST CORPORATION 
5002 East 34th St . 047-0245 
(MW11)

'M C M w  * rvunoi cycm  r w t p a  
or k*tone; aapartancaa Oood pay 
i d banaOto 263-4347 (MW 13)

PART-TIME TELEPHONE CLERK, 
permanent poeitton Mon -Frl 6 
h o n  OW aatobtohad tom. Cal B20-
1440 (MW11)__________________

X-RA.Y TECH Frankfort Indiana 
Immedtoto need tor M-tona and pan 
fern# help Cal local* 027 3100
(16*13)______________________
STUDENTS Need extra money tor 
your eduction? Assist convatoscmg

One chid (•) 2 30-7 30 pmdMyFor 
more Information cal 204-3041 
t o W M t )

m r
I need ah oouptoa to heto bMto

Ston pan ama mcoma up 
toltOOOafnonto No door to door 

interviews held raghty For 
201 -2722 or 807

m±______________________

motors are encouraged to apply Al 
mquries should be directed to 
Michael R Andrews Upward Bound
Project. 1232 W Michigan. Bax 
Residence Room 021. WPIR (317) 
204 2300 or ext 4000 |MW11|

totoring cantor Must be anthuewabc

or faculty spouse preferred 
oommiaaiona on* Cal ccdect 317- 
403-7641

INTERVIEWERS 
Markebng resssrch in isto and by 
phono CM to app* Hears Osxtols 
Salary $2 75/hr Contact Tony Lagg. 
J A J Research Inc Eastgste 
Shopping Center 360-3029 
(MW12)________________________
SECURITY GUAROS Prefer 10 years 
or oldar. neat appearance Undorma 
furnished. must wear own block 
shoes Flexible hours day or night; tul 
or port-tone Vanoue locoione. need 
own transportation 83/hr Sgt 
Wetzel or Mr Frownfedsr. Wackanhut 
Corp 0214 Morand Trad. 299 
4403 (M12) _________

Oood pay KELLY HOME CARE 
2619431 (MW11)______________

CASHIERS ANO FOOO PREPARA 
DON openings Horn 11-2 or 106  
$2 06 to S3 Coma m to app* wdh 
Wayne Johnson BURGER KJNG Qtorv 
dato Shopping Cantor (MW11)

Part-tone »ar*»onto work and bu*dwg 
mtontonance After 6 pm 6 or 6 nights 
a weak Contact Joseph MMoe or 
Ralph Evans. 203-0632 anytone 
(MW11)________________________

AMBITIOUS COUPLE needing more 
ndome Unusual opportunity for good
•inw>Qi vvorK rogemer ran nmt or 
tul-tona Phone 646-0679 between 
9-12 am (MW11)

J  Take Car*
I S

# XT -15 ^  A/pms

PART-TIME
l  ACfO HELP!

EARN XMAS MONEY 
EARN EXTRA INCOME
BUT A SECOND CAR
EARN MORTGAGE PAY
MENTS

RAY TUITION 
scholarships available

MO CAPtAMMCe 
M C tttA h  
F U M O a  HOUMS 
CMt NCCCSVAXv 
Must OK. m oft om* 

c a l  * *  H »

4T 293‘9979

f. \

i ' .
i *

;  v
( \ \ ? s

' % i

'Jm

of Yourself, 
Too*

• I

- 7

You ve dedteoted yourself to tokmg core of others but thot s no reoson not 
to take core of yourself

We con help you. As on Air Force Nurse you'll be o commissioned officer ond 
WiU enjoy the respect ond prestige thot comes with it. We u provide you with e x 
cellent working conditions m m odem medtcol facilities ond w e II give you.duties 
which ore somuloting ond challenging

There ore fringe benefits thot indude opportunities for continuing education 
00 doys of paid vocation eoch yeor. ond much more.

We try to help you os much os w e con. because there is no better woy to soy 
(honk you for the woy you help others Get oM the focts obout Air Force Nursing 

Contoct:

Captain Linda J. Bowser 
3919 Meadows Drive, Suite 1 

Indianapolis, In 46205 
PH (317) 2694357

_  Air Force. A Greot Woy of Life. ^as__________ s@

Qan your earn home el an
1H beta, 

homa reduced to 60900 tor 
Mi CM 271-3070 tar M the

1)

CHECK THE

SAGAMORE
* CLASSIFIEDS! |
t o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o c

Pari Mm# parson mala or famala

EXCELLENT
PART-TIME

WORK
Need 4 aggressive students 
3  nights and Saturdays Car 
required $ 3  9 5/hr to start

For Interview call 
257-4685

o r

255-6346

wto bam Contoct Bob 8anbom al 
049-0000 Ext 360 (MW11)

Three Bedroom Brick, t H baVw Iwo 
Carpet toapee. atova. 

imeher and dryer go wtta 
House Can be Rnanoad Saa to 
apprs plate 640-1 BOO (MW 14)

For Sato Sears 060X13 4 p* whfto 
wM toe 82; Firestone atoal radtol CR
70-13, new. 625. two goodyear 
Poweraieel Ballad ER 70-14. 62 
each. Goodrich Siverlone ballad. G 
76-14,63, tow 13“ wheels. 63 each 
14" wheal 63 CaA 862 2129 
(MW 12)________________________

For Bala Capehart stereo record 
825 with apeak are Good 

Cai 369-2002 (MW11)
WE DOING GOWN COMPLETE WITH 
VEIL, size 16-20 Loat 140 pounds 
aacrtftong perfect 8360 designer 
gown to buy one tool Ms 6160 or 
best tolar 293-6943 (MW1 3)

CHRISTMAS TOYS FOR GIRLS ANO 
BOYS Anything you deers I can 
create on a stuffed toy Handmade, 
childproof, washable 293 6943
(M2 7)_________________________

110 x 45 furnished 2 bedroom 
mottos homa 10 minutes weal 
244 7539 (MW11)

Part-time salespersons 
woman No experience 
wa bain Good pay and good hours 
642-1461 (MW11)

Vehicles

PHONE QffLS Two sNfta. good pay. 
good working condtoons and a vary 
friend* atmosphere CaA Spence 
642-1461 (MW 19)

WAITRESS/COOKS Ful and pwl 
tone opantogs 62 70/hr Coma m to 
app* wtlh Paul SpeAman PIZZA HUT. 
INC 3690 Lafayette Road. 203 
6733 (MW16)

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Up to $150 per week part-time

Salary $3/hr. plus bonus
Twenty-five year-old company expand
ing. Need 20 people immediately. These 
are permanent positions. Choice of hours. 
No experience necessary. Paid training 
program. General office, telephone. No 
typing.

259-4491. Ask for Julie

McDonalds 
Merchants Plaza

Now Hiring. All Positions 
Hours adjustable to your needs

m
■ M cD o na ld*
I  -  B e

Apply at 
McDonalds 

10 E. Washington 
2:304:00 pm 

M-F

1977 Detour 2602 Light blue.
tor 

(Ptoe
regular Z-hubcape). C B Radto. 
Ztebarted. iota of protective 
moktoig Mint condtaon 87300 
CaA 266-6426 or 25*5475 attar 6 
pm(W13)____________________

1070 Camera Automata coneoto. 
factory tor, power Make an offer 
Phone 264-3662 (MW12)

1066 VW Bug 02.000 miee Good 
condition clean Minimal rust New 
front toa. muffler and heater box 
6660 269-1064 (MW11)________

1973 Ford Qtoaxto New Tires, Rune 
Wal Priced To Move Oxck* Cal 
264 7666 Me Schafer-Days

66 Buck Special In good shape 
Needs a Mtte work Storied tol toat
winter clean mtenor CaA avamoga 
after 8 pm 64 7 6463 (MW 12)

Cheaper than a mo-pad. 350 * 
Kawaatod 1972 8.000 irtoaa Buna 
wet 6400 (Habneto avtotobto) Cal
Grav 923-1236 6 am 9 pm MW11

1974 Fiat 124 Spyder Converttoto 
AM FM tope New vinyl top. new pwnt 
and exhaust ExcaAanl condition CM 
after 6 pm Price 61950 or beat 
oflar Phone 241-7967 (MW11)

1969 Chevrolet impale 8226 Days; 
767 9770 Night 369-6641 AM tor 
Mr HM(MW11)

1876 Vega Wagon 4 apaad. rack, 
rear apoAar, new paint, anowtoaa 
included 81200 CM Crtog. 264- 
3636 tolar 2 pm (MW 14)

a 0 0 * • »  M
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Services Services Services

Typwii
reports.
(M VV11)

Manuscripts, 
C M  2 4 4 7 6 3 9

Typing Fast, accurate service, 
Thean end technfcsl typing a 
Specialty 844-6326 (MW 16)

iMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1 
tor your 256-page. mail order catalog 
of Collegiate Research. 10.260 
topca toted Prompt delivery Box 
26907 B. Lee Angeles. CMf 00026 
{ 213| 4 77 -6226 |MW21)

SMALL SMALL WORLD CHILD 
CARE-KINDERGARTEN 442 St 
Peter Hours 6 30 am-fi:30 pm 
Atterschooi care Near downtown 
631 3194 {MW11|

We and
health InaurwK#? Now i f  a avMabie to
you. Cat PeM Kifley, National Ufa. 
256*3327 pm. 637 1691 am 
(MW13J

Tteo atudanta trot 
need ride to and 
Vtontty. 6 am and 
637>4334 MW11

i Woodruff ptooe 
rom Mad Cantor 
6 pm

Personals
Earl HopWna. I tova IUPUI. HowMtoul
you?—Smalm (MW 1 i )______________

HaSoooooo Kazi WhaTa happanin 
glrili Much love. -Smata (MWi l )

someone t<
working and going to 
Experienced and references 
4212 or 764-3716IMW111

. lEckankar a way of He lectures, Amt. 
^  books, craaltve arts. Sept 30-Oct i 

hoti__ AOdnson Hotel, Mnoia and Georgii 
school? Sbeat» M o  367-6930 |MW11 )

631

Pregnant?
Lhe ow iHematke.

Pregnancy tat & counseling 
Highest quality medical care

Clinic For W om en, Inc. 
Indplf. 545-2266

ECKANKAR
A  W A Y OF LIFE

• LtclurtS

• Film s 
9 Books

•  Crwtftve Arts

Sept. 30 Oct 1 
AUunsor Hotd 

Iliinots and Georgia Streets 
In io  3 V  5930

------ TOM SCOTT
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W

LEG A L S E R V IC E S  AT 
R EA SO N A B LE F E E S

DIVORCE -  IN C O R P O R A T IO N  -  B A N K R U P T C Y

W IL L S  & O T H E R  L E G A L  M A T T E R S
703 BROADRIPPLE AVE.

> ,  PH.255-9915
IN BARGERSVILLE PH. 422-8122 ____

PREGNANT?
There ere caring people reedy to help

The Sagamore 
will pay 65$ per 
column inch for 
free lance news 
copy. Call 2644008 
for details.

Student needs ride to Cavanaugh 
from near East 36tiVShenn*i Drive 
by 6:30 am Tueadays/Thuradey*
Fridaya-Marcta 646-6263 (M14|

Services

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Cdt'NSH INC,

Gill

BIRTHLINE
635-4808

M O ND AY FRIDAY 
H U .  A M  M I D N I G H T

You co n i 
savethe 
whole world, 
but maybe 
ta fa
Itttte piece.

Progress comes in 
inches But even inches add 
up A fr *  lives here A few 
lives (here And what the 
Peace Corps will do for your 
hie is more than we can ever 
tHI you. Call the Peace Corps 
And maybe you can help gel 
the world back together, a 
piece at a lime The Peace 
Corps is alive and well 
Cafl tall tree:
809-424-6580 m s

For Rent
VIDEO DATING

What H Vldao Dating?

Mwt m v« poWnWP O f  <w> W
W M M n«M )iw  u /  H w  KhCAM pm aRk
*w«i dr r  IN* a* « i tax «* *k »
Th*

>tia»rwn.W TTv.CH *
WNAP FU 

W*MVO> C 
3*y  L W T H B  TV-C- ' 3 

Ownd m w a q  WNOC aw  
Tw i b w  WHVT AM 

U V i  ►***» WAJC-PM 
K M iK ou M rM S IO  FM 

t  AiFw^yitwuMMWTTV -Cn 4
CM j*  *rv«n * n ' t w l W a
C*VW Or J*M>

For your free demonstration with 
no obligation

2596171
8 >00* K*y*ttr*

Only 5 minutes from fUPUl

DrossoB Twin Towars
Is just about the closest 
apartm ent co m p le x  to 
school

•All utilities furnished 
(except phone)

•Carpeting upon request 
•On bus route
•Free parking (with security) 
•In building laundry 
•Recreational facilities 

1 bedroom from $199
EaK utilities included)

1152 White River Parkway 
636-4444

When you hve at Oroaaoe 
you 're a step away Irom school

Help Wanted I Help Wanted

Typists
Typesetter

Needed mornings M. T, Th 8t F Work Study 
only Will train good typist. Call Dale 264- 
2639 tor appointment
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Whether you 're not ui town 
or looking for a new place 
to dint, dance or dhnk, 
he lure la pick up the 
Sagamore t 1978 
Restaurant <£ Entertainment 
G u id e

On the racks Novem ber 1

Classified Advertising
Cta settled Advertising Deadline Noon Monday tor Wednesday 

publication dunng the summer months 
No refund or credit on Ctassrhed Advertwng >8 grven except r  cases 

where the Sagamore e si faun Read your ad carehSy when n appears 
r  me paper and notify us of any errors immediately The Sagamore 
w* not give credit for more than one day s incorrect insertion 

A8 Classified Advertising requires pe^tont m advance except 'or 
those university departments. o r g a n u iM iiv  businesses winch have 
Ned an account credit appkcetion with toe Sagamore 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES: Qegms at S3 00 per 

column nch
CLASSIFIED WORD ADVERTISING RATES:

Students 8 IUPUI employees 7 c per word per issue [rummum o‘ 
10 words)

Non-university busmessea 4 general pubkc 10c per word per issue 
(minimum of t Q words} 6c per word per issue rt ad runs two or 

more consecutive issues with no copy change 
Make check payable to Sagamore IUPUI No Classified Advenisng 

wd be accepted by phone excepi in special cases 
insertion ol advertisements «  subtec! to the approval o' the adver 

nsrig manager
Classified Advertising should be addressed to Classified Ad Mans 

ger Sagamore 925 W Michigan St mdwapoto ind 46202 
NAME
ADDRESS.. . _______ . ______ .
PHONE............  ......................
ADVERTISING DATES ____  . . .
PRINT ad clearly *i grid below allowing one space for each word 
telephone number or price Circle the classification deseed 
CLASSIFICATION For Rent * For Sale * Help Wanted * Losi-Found 
Miscellaneous * Personals ' Roommates * Services * Travel * Ve
hicles “ Wanted"
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